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Thank you to all of you that joined us yesterday for the ACE Webinar…..Returning to
travel.. getting prepared.
It was good to have the opportunity for the Senior ACE Team to report on activities
that have occurred during the previous months and how we can support you in
returning to the world of global travel.
In this week’s edition we launch our interactive safety map, allowing you the
opportunity to gain up to date information per area on travel restrictions etc. We are
pleased to announce that SAS has opened up their UK to Scandinavia route with a
regular daily departure and we are pleased to include the Stay Safe with Melia video –
demonstrating the customer experience transformation.
Don't forget about our current campaign allowing you the chance to win a '£1,000
Holiday Voucher'...
As always we are available to discuss your travel programme at any time, please do
contact us.
With best wishes from the ACE Team

BUSINESS NEWS
Safesure - Open up for
bussiness
ACE Travel recommend clients to refer
to
the https://openupforbusiness.com/ Map
which includes details on Area
Lockdowns, Quarantine measures,
Airline operations and
Education closures.
Click here to check out our updated
supplier information in our Covid Hub.

SAS Reopens UK Routes
SAS has reopened service from the
UK to Scandinavia with a regular
daily departure between London
Heathrow and Stockholm. The route
is operated by an Airbus A320NEO.
They are also scaling up their
services within Scandinavia as well
as adding destinations within Europe
and to the US. SAS plans to
continue to offer more flights and
destinations as the
recommendations issued by different
countries are relaxed and demand
for travel to Scandinavia increases.

Contact the ACE Team for further
information.

Stay Safe with Melia
We are happy to share
the #StaySafeWithMelia programme
in compliance with the most
demanding standards in health,
hygiene and safety.
Click here to watch the 1 minute
video - which is a really good
demonstration of the guests
experience

Win £1,000 Holiday Voucher!
To enter prize draw, record a short
video saying what your holiday
dream is and why… Then post this
on Facebook or Instagram using the
hashtag #BucketListReboot and tag
ACE Travel.
Be Creative, have fun and involve
your family!
Click here to read Terms &
Conditions.

CONTACT US
To find out more about how we can help you, please call on 0845 241 3406
or visit our contact page for more information.

